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LOCAL NEWS ONLY FIVE DAYS MORE
MARCUS

FURNITURE SALE

EVERYBODY NEEDS
PURE, RICH BLOOD

■4SOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

’‘Damaged Goods”
To Be Shown Here

Next Thursday

x
i

Pure blood enables the stomach, liver At Bassen’s, is the place for money 
and other digestive organs to do their saving, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, We 
work properly. Without it they are i,ave no branches.
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some- ------ -------
times faintness, a deranged state of the GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASS N

General meeting tonight eight p. m. 
Full attendance please. E. Puddy, secre
tary. " ' '

9 -r

f> * intestines, and, in general, all the-symp-
Po icy ot The New Food .Con- t0p^r^fy1todP”sSrequlredLby every organ

trol cr ' ot the body for the proper performance
1 of its functions. The newest and prettiest ladies’ shirt
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, waists ]n colors of blue, pink, maize and 
and this Is why It k so successful in the w|, te. «rice at'$l, *1.25, $1-50; be sure 
treatment of so many diseases and ail- , and look: yon. may buy One
ments. Its acts directly on the blqod, , gassa^>Sj 14-16-là Charlotte street, 
ridding it of scrofulous and other hu, ^ ll0; branch* |
mors. It is a peculiar combination of V w JL -

XI n- c- U„ blood-purifying', nerve-toning, strength- RECORD EXCHANGE
, , __ , Codec, \atron, Not t nee r lXlBg, ms giving substances, Get it today. j Get our terms {or exchanging your

DePar‘nMr Spencer:- Aim — Ce operation Between _ . - records. 210 Uhidn ^street,
I was much interested to learn a day j D ^ A.. / • c~ x opposite Opera,

or two ago tharthe people of St. John D«HUIUOfl and riOVinCiai S\U- production campaign on a large ----~: w T<outs
tte ‘picture “Damaged0Goods!’’Va^d.ni thontlCS scale Will be inaugurated ThfJ*"eb“ Green! 89 ChiriStte 'street, with every

venture to write you this note to convey ____ ____ — government has already launched fortn pUrc|iase of smokers’ goods and get^in
my impressions of that picture when, - on a campaign for the increased growth exchange valuable articles free,

member of the New Brunswick Ottawa, Feb. 4-What Pob^oes^he of wheat> peas> beans. etc. Where that ! ,o,8 rVVUB
hadr the‘prituege5’of viewing it. ° It’is "ntendto pursue? That is the question j province formerly grew about two mil-j ^ few exchange^ ticket, are yet un- 

not a pleasant picture! it is not the in- that Ottawa is asking today. Mr-Thom- lion bushels of wheat per year, it expects_claimed, these tickets will be held until 
tention to make it pleasant, but it does son is not inclined to be very commun! tQ grow twelve next year. Similar in- Thursday fh'otnmg. The seat plan can 
present in unforgettable fashion, a story cative at any time a"d ’SdSO™eh'!s inten- creases are expected in all the other east, be seen every mornhg 10-1 and every 
which, if we are to believe the state- so than cm provinces, while in the western prov- even,ng 7-9 at Imperial Theatre.

the present day. ---------------------------- — Umited only to the amount of help which
A few months ago the columns of - .. '*'£ -V- ’ can be obtained on 'the farms,

the daily press would not be thrown 
open to a discussion of the terrible re
sults of social vice, but today we find 
in such sane Canadian publications as 
the Toronto Mail and Empire and To
ronto Globe, thousands of words of 
warning to the unsophisticated and un
wary as to the dangers which haunt the 
street life of the city. In such cases 
plain words are used, facts are revealed 
which have ordinarily remained hidden 
on the mistaken ground that it was not 
“good form’’ to discuss such things but 
which are now forced vividly to the at
tention of the public in order that the 
public may benefit. j

If the columns of our newspapers, read 
by men, woihen, and children alike, can 
be used with approval for the publica
tion of such information,' and if the 
course of those newspapers is approved 
by men and women of the highest stand
ing, why should the motion' picture 
screen not be similarly employed?
• I have no hesitation in saying that 

those who witness “Damaged Goods” 
will remember it. They may gasp at 
its frankness, but they must be benefited 
by its lesson. To my mind, it is a won- 01 HP”, 
derful educator in a subject concerning resigneo.
which there Is a woeful lack of intimat however, that he intends to 
knowledge. , the scopc of his work pretty well

May I take this opportunity to con- b vthe cabinet, so that there
gratulate the Board of Motion Picture be n0 conflict of jurisdiction or
Censors upon their wisdom in removing pupijcation of work.
the prohibition against the picture ? 1 Mr. Thomson looks like a man who
cannot but feel that exhibited as -you WQuld have his own way in anything he 
propose to exhibit it, not to mixed undertai(es. He had practical experience 
audiences or children, it will have a most ma things, including politics, min- 
beneficial influence upon all who see it. . retd ^tate, and the trade of mer- 

You are at liberty to use this letter in ch^,t He a]so has for some time past 
any mariner you may deem advisable. been assistant to Hon. W. J. Hanna,

Yours very" sincerely, whom he now succeeds.
ALFREd'e. McGINLEY. >

This will be followed by many others Conservation, Not Prlce-Fixm*. 
from prominent men and women, recom- Conservation of food, and not fixing 
mending all to see “Damaged Goods." of prjces, has been the avowed policy of 
The engagement begins Thursday of this the pood Controller’s department in the conservation, 
week and continues for six days, the past To decrease the price of food 
first three being for men only, and the staples, it has been contended, tends to 
last three, Monday, Tuesday and Wed- increase consumption. To increase con- 
nesday, February 11, 12 and 18, for sumption in Canada decreases the sur- 
Woffieh7 Children under fifteen will not plus for export. Therefore nothing worth 
be admitted either at the afternoon or while In the line of fixing prices 
evening performances unless accompan- has been undertaken. The mam cam- 
led bv their parents. paign of the department has been in the

direction of advising along lines -of 
ing and conservation. --

It is stated that the new Food Con
troller is not in favor of price fixing 
either; neither, it is stated, does he fav
or rationing. He takes the ground in
deed that the expense, and machinery
necessan' for a successful and effective jobn L Sullivan, former heavyweight 
rationing system in Canada would not cbampion hoxer of the world, who pass- 
be justified by the comparatively msigni- ed ^ at hjs home in Abington, Mass., 
ftcent results which could be obtained. Dn Saturda visited st. John in the late !•
Rationing in the large cities might be njnetjes/ He was accompanied by Paddy r 
practicable, but in the urban centres next a former champion; John Contiol-
to impossible. and others. Many of those who saw
Conservation to Continue. him give an exhibition marvelled at his

i « „ w wonderful physique. His lung power 
Canada has a sparse population, but wBs phenomenal, and while here he per- 

an unlimited territory of arable and j,ormed a feat which is said to be un
productive land. The amount she can rjvajjed
accomplish in the matter of conserva- j plaeed jbem together, and on the outer 
tion of food, is therefore, infinitesimal as ed_ Qne a coin he then drew
compared with the contributions she can, a d •breath and blew the coin right 
make toward the allies by increased pro- ] oyer one jnt0 the other. He was re
duction. Ninety per cent of the peo- : TOarkably active on his feet and was un-| 
pie, Mr. Thomson claims, are ready to | doubtedly one Df the greatest fighters of 
do voluntarily whatever conservation ay times His temper, however, often 
they may be told is necessary. -For the yed a handicap and it is thih which 
sake of the remaining 10 per cent, an ex- js 6aid to bave been responsible partly 
pensive and difficult system of rationing ^ bjg defeat
is not worth while. ------- , ---------------

Under these circumstances'it may be «THE HUNGRY 
that the efforts of the department wiUt HEART TONIGHT’
be turned toward increased production i _____
in the future and toward the turning of guperb and thoroughly artistic settings 
by-products, which at present go to 1 and handling, exceptionally fine types, 
waste, to useful purposes. with Pauline Frederick using all the
May Be Co-Operation. ' force of her attractive personality. —

The whole question of increased pro'- Mov!nK Picture World‘ 
duction is now engaging the attention of 
the government. It is probable that 
there will be increased co-operation be
tween the Federal and provincial depart
ments of agriculture, and that an in-

I
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First Three Days for Men On y 

Testimonial From Mr. A EL. 
McGmley mnoNs noi upra(Advertisement.)

'The following tetter from A. E. Mc- 
Ginley, editor of The Standard is self

Closes Saturday, Feb. 9th.
of unequalled" importance to » every thrifty householder, 

omney-saving opportunity. Many items were, pur
being offered at prices less than their

i ~ This sale has been an event 
This sale will long be remembered 
chased some time ago at low markets, and are now
P"“°mh/Sr1ySv.„toge of .hi, sale t, furnish you, 

you will ever get—the quality the highest.

as a
l i.

home? The prices are the lowest
!

Vas a

I
T

/MONEY SAVINp PROPOSITION 
Attend Hoys Brisé.’ sale of framed 

First few days 
Many finding

silMIHIfllllk.

inpictures now going oh.
- . attained great success.

The Problem of, Labor. great bargains. Be sure ànd come early
The question of securing sufficient la- before good ones are all sold ThiS sale

bor is still under consideration. Repre- is particularly interesting ahÿbnfc
sentatives of organized labor will -again going housekeeping inf the near future, 
meet in Ottawa this week. The prov- ^ -
incial agricultural representatives'lulve, it “Miss Jackie of the Army will «how 
is stated, already laid before,the gov- you how the girls can help in the war. 
ernment tentative proposals. These, it n ickel, Queen square, today, 
is understood, are pretty well along the
lines advocated at the conference held in is y0ur corset a , „ .
Regina some time past, and partly in- OT a necessary evil that proches and 
eluded in the resolutions of the Manitoba | binds? Have your corsets utted. Daniel, 
Grain Growers at Brandon a fortnight yjead at King street, 
ago. Mobilization of man, woman and 
boy power is advocated, it is believed, 
though whether this involves a degree 
of conscription is not known. On this 
question there appears to be a wide aT- 
vergence of opinion among the agricul
tural and the labor men, the latter being 
entirely opposed to , any compulsion of 
labor for work. The system of ‘labor 
exchanges will, it is expected, go far to
ward the mobilization of labm on a vol
untary basis. ' x

uMONIMAKt*

Handsome Living-room Suite, consisting ot rocker, ârmchâir and settee, frame 
quartered cut oak, fumed finish, auto spring seats, upholstered in g Sale $44 95

:
m ■

ÿjjm^mËÈle •.

1comfortable support
m MÈ 1Solid Oak Rocker, 

fumed finish, spring e 
\ seat and £ack, uphol- * 

stered in good quality 
leatherette.

Sale, $7.60

. t 3*-
Miss Magee, buyer, and Miss Corkum, 

designer, in Macaulay Bros. & Co.’S mil
linery department, left Saturday evening 
for Toronto, New York and Boston, to 

stock and styles for the coming

I t

4 6v
secure
season.■ -v

TREAT* FORl Massive Extension Table in 
Royal Oak, 45 inch top, heavy 
platform pedestal and claw 
feet ; extends to 6 feet.

GREAT
CANADIAN CLUB 

‘ William C. Redfteld, Sectary for 
Commerce in President Wilson s ad
ministration, will address the Canadian 
Club of St. John at luncheon at Bond’s 
at 6.16 o'clock tomorrow (Tuesday)

WiW.

H. B. Thomson, of Vancouver, B. C, 
who has been appointed food controller 

da, succeeding Hon. W. J. Hanna,

I
Remove Tariff on Machinery.

The Manitoba Grain Growers advocat
ed the removal of the tariff from certain 
labor-saving farm machinery (as a War 
measure). It is believed that this was 
also advocated by the delegation which 
visited Ottawa.

The closing down of non-essential in
dustries was also urged by the Brandon 
conference. This, too, it. is said, is part 
of the programme of the agricultural 
delegation which visited Ottawa.

The closing down of non-essential hv- 
dustries was also urged by the Brandon 
conference. This, too, it is said, is part 
of the programmé of the agricultural 
delegation, and their sub-committee.

Altogether It would appear, that the 
question of increased production tran
scends in the eyes of the government and 
of the new food controller, that of food

i
Sale, $12.90levening.

a RE you going to pay 30 per cent, more for your Furniture later on, 
A when you. can buy for that much less now—here? A partial pay- 
*■ ment holds any purchase.

JESUS IS COMING 
The man with a message, Evangelist 

E W. Kenyon, at Ludlow street Baptist 
church, W. E., tonight. Subject “Jesus 
Second Coming.” Song service; led by 
Ptof. Paul Duffy, 7.46 p. m.; Tuesday 
evening; subject “The Blood Covenant." 
WedneOTay evening “The Judgement 
Day.” Come and hear these great mes
sages by this renowned Bible student.

.

Stored and Insured FREE Till Wanted.i

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
Store Open Evenings During Sale

\' PERSONALS X
I J, T. Rowan, Of Ottawa, is a visitor 

in the city. He Is returning home after 
having taken part in the recent investi
gation of the explosion at Halifax.

Walter A. Miller of Sussex spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
p. Fred Miller of 288 Douglas

The death of Mrs! Clara Gross, widow 
of Isaac N. Gross, of Hillsboro, occurred 
recently. She was ,sixty-seven years of 
age and a daughter of the late John 
Lawrence, of AJbert.

.
t.:-- hi V'l

/ TO LET
Flats 75 Dorchester St. and 138 

Paradise Row, city." Plate, new 
cor. Watson and Rodney Sts., l < ‘ 
Winslow St. and Market Place, 
Carleton. Apply 158 Union St., 
flitv ’Phone M. 789.

?To Core a Cold in One Day z
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on each box. 80c.

DO YOU WONDER WHERE THE COLD 
COMES IN

avenue.

With a play of only 1-16 inch around an ordinary window, 
you have an opening equal to the size of a bnok.

Chamberlin Weather Strip Remedies This.
WHEN JOHN. L SULLIVAN 

VISITED ST. JOHN
sav-

WS- TE^îf ‘VfflgglkcBS TOO LATE
FOR CLASSIFICATIONWHEN IN NEED Ofc*A rehearsal of “Mrs. Temple’s Tele

gram" was held in the Imperial theatre 
yesterday afternoon, and from the select 
few who were allowed to witness the 
performance, it was pronounced a grand 
sucess. There is yet left a full week and 
a half to “touch up” a few-very few-of 
the weak spots in the course of the play. 
Latest reports from various centres 
wherein tickets are being sold are that 
there is a brisk demand, gnd indications 
are that there will be a last minute rush 
and many will thus leave themselves 

to disappointment, unless they se- 
their reservations now.

The Y.M.C.A. are exerting every ef
fort to make the play a huge success. 
The proceeds are for a worthy cause and 
should be made as large as possible. 
Feb. 12 is the date, and there is only 

, one presentation.

I Ladles' Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New store
A.E. Winston,M. 2479..8S Princess St.

ial Oil Co., Ltd.________

ClS^,TlmS?S<o{c£B*

the purpose of developing British indust
ries. Much research work is also being 
cerried out in-the United States.RESEARCH HELP 

Id E GERMANS
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Well St. tf
i

SPORT'S GREAT PE,
IN RESTORING EN

ANOTHER TRIBUTE TO
PAULINE FREDERICKopen

cure He took two tumblers and
As Courtney Vaughn, Pauline Freder

ick scores a decided triumph in “The 
Hungry Heart,” to which her personal 
beauty contributes no less than her emo
tional talents, 
continuity, splendid lighting effects and . 
rapid action, and there seems little room 
for doubt as to the value of the produc
tion for the exhibitor.—Exhibitors’ Trade 
Review.

CTOover
Boxing Enthusiasm Remarkable ]£ept Enemy in the War, Says 

Among Men Who Have Been ! £>ean Adams of McGill 
Wounded

And to this unbroken
BIG PROGRAMME AT THE 

PALACE. University
PROPER GLASSES

Wearing a-pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight.

Our Service is Complete 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate and Satisfying.

The Palace Theatre is offering a seven 
reel programme that looks like a winner. 
First there is the twelfth episode of the 
“Red Ace” serial in two reels of genuine 
thrills In which the desperate chase for 
the precious platinum comes to a whirl
wind finish when the German agents are

reckless 
Butterfly

E. Booth, 4he New Zealand 
tour ofLieut. E.

full back of the famous Rugby 
Britain in 1908. has been engaged for, 
some time past in special Y. M. A.,
wlth^the 'Australian™orées*0 He writes | accordjng to Dean Adams of McGill Um- 
nf his exnerlences: ! versity, Montreal, who addressed the
f“Recentiv I visited the big convales- Roy(d Canadian Institution at the Lni- 

eenteamo now in process of forming at] versity School on Saturday evening and 
which before the war was justly , urged the necessity of greater scientific 

celebrated as one of the most famous and industrial research in Canada 1 lie 
nf French seaside resorts on the Atian- speaker is the Dean of the Faculty of 

there organizing sport, and I Applied Science at the McGill University 
Peter Fleming the Australian and a member of the Dominion Advisory 

series of patriotic Council of Industrial and Scientific Re- 
I search, and his address was on “Indus- 

in these camps,1 trial Research, and National Develop
ment.”

Toronto, Feb. 4.—If it had not been 
for scientific research the Germans would 
have been without explosives and the 

would have been ended long ago, Il E MINUTES 
10 SICK SMI!, 

UD1GESTIQR, CIS

overtaken after putting up a 
fight. Along with this is a 
feature in five acts entitled “Man and 
Beast.” An African jungle story with 
all the thrills of the wilds you could 
wish for. All for usual prices. Send the 
children to the special matinee Tuesday 
afternoon at 3.30 p. m.

S»*

Want Union With Sweden.
London, Feb. 4-—King Gustav of 

Sweden, according to a Stockholm de
spatch to the Times, has received a depu- 

i tation from the Aland Islands, who pre- 
- sented a petition from the inhabitants 

asking for reunion with Sweden.

tic. I was 
also took
lecturer, who gave a 
addresses on the war.

‘“Kliousands of men are 
where they soon recuperate, get fit, ami 
return to the line again. Sport plays a Canada
most important part in the daily routine,! digal in wasting its efforts and resources, 
taking the place of drill. AU the officers and he urged the need for intensive re- 
help directly and encourage games, search.
Amongst so many things are done on (^^)peratjon vs. Competition, 
a very large scale. Recently for a cross- ,
country run of three and a half miles Co-operation must replace competl-
the number to start was over 1,000, of tion after the war, that the highest ef- If what ;ust ate is stiuring on
which 458 ran (he fuU distance. This is ftciency of production can' be secured, so yQur stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
good training. Football matches, both that keener competition between the refusjn to digest, or you belch gas and 
Ruby and soccer, are almost of daily various providing hâtions may be faced eructate sour> undigested food, or have 
occurrence. ~ | and the great national debt met through a feellng 0f dizziness, heartburn, full-

"Boxing, too, plays a prominent part, increased production and the securing ne nausea> bad taste in mouth and 
and for the last monthly contest just of new markets. In Canada two things stomach headache, you can surely get 
held there were nearly 800 contestants, must be done to meet these conditions; idicf jfi flye minutes.
It took nine days’ boxing to get to the first, there must be more attention paid ur pharmacist to show you the
finals. Each bout consisted of only three to the conservation of our national re- ^ la'nly printed on these fifty-
rounds, with a time limit of one and sources and, secondly- we must learn ^ ^ of'p£ . Diapepsin> then 
a half minutes, so that the trial will not to develop and market them in a more x wd] 'understand why dyspeptic 
be too severe. A remarkable feature was efficient manner. troubles of all kinds must go, and why
to see the number of boxers who hopped All the great national resources such soli> out-of-order stomachs
into the ring showing visible wound ns lands, forests water-powers and fish- pr indigestion in five minutes. “Pape’s 
marks on body and limbs. The spirit cries, can be made much more product- ^a™°l8 „ islmrmless; tastes like 
of these men is really topping; their en- ive and yet handed on to the future gen-1 P wiU digest and •
thusiusm infectious. They all want to erat.ons unimpaired. Increased effle-. forSassimiiation into the bKtbd
box continuously. Points for wins in all lency in using and mafketing the pro- r Plre ■ besid jt nlak$v
the different sports were awarded, and duets of the national resources Is also ^the Ule with a liealthy ^
a notice board si,owed exactly how each necessary and may be secured in various >"^8° ™t™hat wiU please you ymo^

is that you will feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, and 

Germany, when the supply of nitrates you will not need to resort to laxatives 
says. nece sarv for the manufacture of ex-1 or liver pills for biliousness or consti-

“On the whole front the fighting was plosives were cut off by the British, sue- j pation “pnpe’s Dia-
limited to artillery actions, which were ceeded in manufacturing it by burning Ihb c£M£n have mn V P » 
more intense to the east of Asiago pin- the nitrates in the air They also ! ^ ' hnT vou wHl be Jpthns astte abnnt
lean, with lively reciprocal rifle firing by succeeded m making substitutes for gun ^f^did stomacVpreparatiOn; too,
th“OaurVscouting0:'machines brought down “"impressed by these results the Brit- It> ever
two enemv airplanes. Last evening sne ish government appointed a Research heartburn, sourness,, dyspepsia, or any 
my aircraft bombed Treviso and loeall- Council and placed at its disposal a stomac mi ery^

the Brenta and the Piave. sum of over one million pounds sterling Let some now, tnw minute, ana ria ties between the Brenta an< I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ene0llragement and yourself of stomach misery and lndi-
development of research in England for gestion in five minutes.

ALMA TAYLOR AT
THE STAR TONIGHT Notice of Births, Marriages- and 

Deaths, 60c.
■r

charged with being pro-There will be seen at the Star Theatre 
other than the noted Eng-

was
A "Pape’s Diapepsin * i* the Qyick- 

est and Surest Stomach 
Relief

tonighL none 
lish ad|ress, Alma Taylor, in Sir Arthur 
W. Pinero’s great stage success, “Iris. 
This feature is a British-made produc
tion, and the cast includes nothing but 
English actors and actresses. The fifth 
Chapter of “The Seven Pearls” will also 
be shown tonight.

I

D. BOYANER,DEATHS | 111 Charlotte Street
JENKINS—In this city on the 14th 

inst., Leonard Gerard Jenkins, aged six 
months, infant son of W. J. and T. J. 
Jenkins.

Burial Tuesday at 2.80.
WILLIS—On February 4 at his resi

dence, 51 Sewell street, after a short ill- 
• ' A spectacle unique in every sense of ncsSj George T. Willis, aged fifty-five 
the word is the Williamsons P.ros.’ pro- years, leaving a loving wife and two 
ductioa of “The Submarine Eye, to be, daughters to mourn.
shown at Lyric today, Tuesday and Wed- j Funeral on Wednesday from his late 
nesdny. Most of the action takes place, residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock, 
neath the sea. You have never seen any-1 BIEDERMANN—On February 3, at
tiling like it before. ! her late residence, 86 Mecklenburg street,

------ — I Annie, widow of J. Oscar Biederinann,
MARY MILES AT UNIQUE having two daughters and one sister to

TODAY.

ITHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

THE SUBMA INE EYE AT LYRIC 
TODAY.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

Tak? Care of 
Yvur Eyes
A little attention to your eyes 

preesrve good sight and 
help in maintaining good 
health. To have your eyes ex
amined by a competent opto
metrist is as sensible and as 
important as having a dentist 
examine ygur teeth.
You can have such an examin
ation made at Sharpe’s. It 
takes but a little time and 
there is nothing unpleasant 
about it.
Glasses will not be recommend
ed unless it is to your advan
tage to wear them.
Have the examination made to
day.

will

, mourn.
! Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 

The Unique is offering a big special Trinity church. Service at three o’clock, 
feature the first three days of this week HICKSON—In this city on February 
in presenting the dainty dream of the 3> Maudc K. Hickson, eldest daughter of 
screen, Mary Miles Minter, in a play of, the iate A. W. Hickson; survived by 
the sea and society, “The Mate of the ])er mother, one sister and two brothers. 
Moll Ann.” Mary at her best. Other Notice of funeral hereafter, 
features. ___________

!

company was faring.”

Rome, Feb. 2—The official communica
tion from Italian headquarters today

ways.
1 Kept Germany in War,

Mrs. Herbert Lobb wishes to thank her 
friends and relatives for kindness IN MEMORIAMmany

and sympathy during her recent sad be
reavement. Me ANDREW—In loving memory of 

John P. Me Andrew, who entered into 
.life eternal at West St. John February 4, 
J917.

Plan Tunnel to Asia.
Amsterdam, Feb. 4—The 1 urkish gov-

emment according to a Constantinople .despatch to" the Vossische Zeitung. has YEOMAN—In loving memory of

iL L. Sharpe & SonWIFE AND FAMILY.

Jeweler» and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B'

| A few men were injured, 
age was donej[v. J
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